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Fur is Flying at AWA: Dogs and Cats Get Caught up in Political Scandal! 

 
October 25, 2016 

Voorhees, NJ: At the Animal Welfare Association (AWA), a tense battle is underway between the 

DemoCATS and the RePUPlicans as each party vies to claim the title of “Commander in Chief” of 

area homes. At this point the DemoCATS and RePUPlicans are neck-and-neck, but one party will 

emerge as victorious and have more party members adopted between November 1 and Election 

Day on November 8. They are part of AWA’s “Race to the Right House” Adoption Promotion.  

Each adoption is a vote cast for the species that will claim the title of “most popular pet” and be 

crowned PET PRESIDENT of the United States of PetMerica.  

“The campaign is getting dirty,” shares Nanci Keklak, Shelter Services Manager. “Kitty litter is 

flying over numerous scandals.”  

“This area is in for a whirlwind month as each party meows and barks their way to the top,” says 

Stacie DaBolt, Director of Operations. “We know the stats: 80% of households in New Jersey 

own a cat or a dog. And we know that currently cats reign supreme. But dogs are a man’s best 

friend so they are solid contenders!” 

The “Race to the Right House” kicks off November 1, 2016. Follow AWA on Facebook to read the 

latest polls and watch the DemoCATS and the RePUPlicans duke it out. “Petitics” (four-legged 

politics) will never be the same- it’s a dog eat dog world”, says Nanci Keklak. 

#### 
 
About AWA 
Animal Welfare Association, a private, non-profit, 501(c) 3 animal welfare organization, serves 
the people and animals of southern New Jersey. AWA is dedicated to eliminating animal 
suffering, promoting the importance of the human-animal bond, and improving the role of 



animals in the well-being of people. Through a variety of programs including adoptions, 
veterinary services, pet therapy, and humane education, in 2015 over 23,000 pets were served 
through AWA programming. AWA is South Jersey’s leader in progressive companion animal 
care. 


